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ABSTRACT: The effects of deformation during the SvecokareIian orogenic episode 

on pre-2000 m.y, sed,imentary and volcanic assenblages, developed in "COnf.ira&ted 

crustal enV1i!l'ooments, we compared end related to ,the ef.fecf.6 of co.evall deformaJtion 

0Ill oloder ~ 'bageJnIem;. 00IrlIpaM;bilLi!ty ID bIOIbh b pruyphase Sllruolm'ail sequ

ences and the orientations of sucOesswely .formed structura.l elements in schistose 

and ,gneissooe "COvet' rooks .indicate an overall ·UiIldty of the complex tframewonk from 

eastern Finland to' Sweden. Correspondence of this f1ramework w.lth that .resultting 

from deforma.tion of 2200-2000 m.y, cover i1'OCb dud-n,g ' the LaJdordlan orogenk 

EtPi&ode ID nlOlJ.'lthwestem Br.iJtain, ;bogeilher 'WIiIt:h ~ WIfItb ·the effecobs I()f coeval 

deformattlon of orystalldne lbasement, suggest a umty of st.ruclua'al framework trom 

Fdn.lsnd to ·SiooI1IlaDd· c 200~1700 m.y.a:go. 

Epeirogenic movements in the ,post-orogenic Cl."aton1c stage of the o.rogenjJc cycle 

c 17{)0-1500 m.y. ago, or even younger, were associated with 'gu-an.ite emplacement, 

sedimentation, extrusive volcamsm and faulting, The faudt ~tenls developed an 
the lower crust had a maxked eMect OIl the geological evOllution of the region dW"-

ing the :remainder of Proterozoic and Ph'anerozoic times. 

INTRODUCTION 

The effects of the Proterozoic crusta! event referred to as the Sveco

karelian episode are widespread, being expressed mainly in southern, cen

tral and northwestern Finland and northern, central and eastern Sweden 

(Fig. 1). From motopic evidence, gneisses ~ Norway. both ClCOUm'ring as 

basement in the Scandinavian Caledonidesand making up th~ western 

forelan~ of this belt, also record ages in the Svecokarellan epiSode (Heier 

& Compston 1969; Wilson & ~icholson 1973). The continuity of crystalline 

basement_irom northwestern Norway to northwestern Britam (Fig, 8; Tal-
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warn & Eldholm 1972), and the marked similarities in both age and tecw 
tQrnc expression of the Laxfordian episode there with the Svecokarelian 
episode of Fennoscandia (Bowes 1975) Buggest an extension of the Baltic 
Shield in early, Proterozoic times beyond the general region of western 
U.S.S.R. and Fennoscandia. A correspondingly large, or even larger crusta! 
segment, including the regions of southern Ireland and western France as 
well as northwestern U.S.s.R. appears to have been the site of conside
rable crustal addition !in the c 3000-2700 m.y. period and to have ,become 
a large stable crusta! area by the end of Archaean times (Bowes 1976a). 
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Flig. 1. Geolog.ica.l map (1[ Finland anId Sweden (aneT Welin lS'1O) wdtth cbrono
rtr8ltigrapbic table (atteT Stepha'DBBOIl 'l8'I'5; iKouvo 1975) and axiaa trends of 

8uocessLvely formed folds 

The crystalline products of the c 2800-2600 m.y. Presvecokarelian 
and related orogenic episodes farmed the major part of a basement on 
which extensive sedimentary deposits, with associated products of igneous 
activity, were developed in the early part of Proterozoic times. The uncon
formable relations are clearly seen in parts of Finland where the base
ment is overlain by a thin veneer of epicontinental deposits consisting of 
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the products of in situ weathering, brecclas with fragments of the unde

rlying 'basement and satrolites together with semipelitic and thin pelitic 

units, now seen as micaceous schists (pI. 1b, c). In many places the succes

sion is continued by glassy orthoquartzit.es and calcsilicate rocks. Mica

ceous schists, some graphite-bearing and some sulphid-bearing (PI. la), 

occw: above the epicontinental rocks and are interpreted as metamorphos

ed sapropeJ.ites. These rocks farm the transitioo to a .geosyncldllal facies 

now mainly micaceous and siliceous schists or gneissose and migmatitic 

equivalents. Amongst the geosynclinal rocks are' many igneous masses, 

including amphibolites, with serpentini<tes regarded as opbiolitesby HUh

ma and Huhma (1970). Metaturbidites indicative of rapid flysch-type de

position represent I'bhe youngest sedimentary rocks (GaaI 1972). The overall 

period of ~dimentation beg~ about 2300m.y; ago, the model lea,d age 

of sulphides itOUttokumpu· (Kouvo, & Kulp 1961), with sYn-s~entary 

volcanismdated at 2150 m.y. (Sa·kko 1,971), and must have ended c 2000 

m.y. ago (Fig. 1). A generally corresponding period of sedimentation · and 

volcanism has been determined for central Sweden (Stephansson 1975) 

while in Scotland the Loch Maree Group of micaceous schists with grap

hite-bearing rocks, banded ironstones and associated igneous masses de'"7 

veloped c 2.2-2.0 b.y. ago (Bikerman & al. 1975). This means that about 

2000 ni.y. ago when the deposiJtional part of the cycle was succeeded by 

the orogenic part of. the cycle, a thick lithologically layered supracrustal 

pile, with marked internal competence differences" overlay a generally 

much more competent crystalline basement. Within the basement itself 

there were also competence differences, the most gross being between 

lithologicaUy layered ampbibolite faoies quartzofeldspathic and related 

gneisses and more competent granulite facies rocks of deeper crustallevels 

(Bowes 1976b). 

It is this type of crUstal segment whicll c 1950 m.y. ago was subject

ed to defonnation, metamorphism and, successively, to syntectonic and 

post-tectonic igneous activity: The emplacement of the rapakivi-type in

trusions in Finland after 1700 m.y., the development of sediments and 

volcanic rocks in Sweden c 1670 m.y. ago and the abundant emplacement 

of granitic masses during the latter parts of an extensive; polyphase ' defor

mational sequence c 1750-1700 m.y. ago in Scotland '(van Breemen& al. 

1971; Bowas & HopgOod 19700), an ~ca1ie the transit:ion froni the oro~ 

genic to the post-orogenic cratonic stage. The major . crusta! cycle .ended 

in Finland before the deposition of the Jotnium sandstones 1300-1400 m.y; 

ago. This, together with the emplacement of granitic and syenitic intru

sions 1500 m.y. ago in parts of Sweden (Stephansson 1975) and the evid

ence of extensive epeirogenic movements related to crustal uplift in Scot

land also c 1500 m.y. ago (Bikerman & aI. 1975) means that the 500 m.y., 

ending· 1500 m .y. ago, is a cognate time span for considering the natw:e 

of tectoniCB in Proterozoic times in 1ile Baltic Shield. 
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Extensive and . complex deformational, metamorphic · and . igneous 
histories have ,been established !in various parts of Finland, SWederi.,Scot
land and Ireland on the basis of the relationships of small-scale structures 
to one another and to metamorphic and igneous features. Using isotopic 
data for rocks and minerals whose relative times of formation by meta
morphic activity or igneous crystallization have been determined in rela
tion to the overall structural sequence, time spans for the established 
sequences have been determined and the validity of correlations based 
mainly on structural criteria. checked. In this way the various phases, or 
cognate groups of phases, of structural, metamorphic and igneous activity 
can be assigned to, or correlated with, major ·episodes of crustalhistory 
established on geological criteria in other regions . 

. The approach employs techniques previoUsly used successfully · ill 
higllly deformed Precambrian rocks in Scotland (Hopgood & Bowes 1972 
a, b) and in other parts of the world (cf. Bowes & Hopgood 1976, and re
ferences therein). The erection of sequences is based on two fundamental 
principles of geology, namely that (1) deformed structures are older. than 
those which deform them and (2) cross-cutting features · are later. than 
those which they cut. Structures and igneous intrusions so found to post
-date others can be traced, using a combination of characteristics includ
ing orientation, mineral growth and style, to places where they, in turn, 
are affected by later structures or cross-cut by later intrusions. The orien
tation of component structures is, to a large extent, controlled by the 
orientation of the stress field i>roduoing them. The more e~tensive the 
orogen, the greater is the likely variation in orientation of the stress field 
during a particular phase of deformation with additional variations im
prointed as the result of local internal differences of stress orientation. 
Consequently structures formed in the same segment of an orogen, and 
in regions where competence contrasts a~e comparable, iM-e more likely to 
be identical in terms of orientation and style than those originating in 
widely separated areas. However the demonstration of comparability of 
structural features, including orientations, over large areas suggests little 
variation in stress field orientations. 

While fold · style may change from layer to layer, and from outcrop 
to outcrop, and axial attitudes vary dependent upon attitudes of pre
-existing surfaces, close matching of orientations together with styles of 
a given pair of structures suggests they have a common origin. Where 
matching can be accomplished between groups of sequential structural 
elements, particularly away from complex interference patterns resulting 
from superimposition of fold hinge zone on fold hinge zone, the likelihood 
of common origin is greatly enhanced. The more complex the structural, 
metamorphic and igneous histories of the rocks, the larger are the number 
of independent and related factors that can be used for correlation and 
the stronger :is the basis for correlation. Where the number of parameters 
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is la:rge, the likelihood of random matching is small and variations of 

expression of a particular structural, metamorphic or igneous event can 

be separated from expressions of only locally developed events. The link

ing of isotopic data to particular events not only provides a means of 

correlation but, if there is sufficient data, may permit assessment of the 

possibility of diachronouS ra1:her than coeval development throughout the 

orogen. 

BASEMENT DEFORMATION IN FENNOSCANDIA 

The structural pattern resulting from polyphase deformation in the 

c 2800-2600 m.y. PresvecokareU-an orogenic episode in Finland is mark

edly different from that resulting from polyphase deformation of the 

younger supracrustal. assemblage in the .Sveookarelian episode. Qv-er 

large areas, rocks fabrics farmed in Archaean times remain extant with 

fine cleavages as well as prominent foliations recognizable (Bowes 1976 

a, PI. 1). The various fabric elements can, in places, be traced into the 

zone .of in situ weaIthering at the un<:onformity with the overlying supra

crustal group while the orientations of the successively formed planar' 

and linear features can be matched from the isolated masses of basement 

occurring as cores of domes in the Svecokarelian belt to the main, essen

tialy undisturbed basement region. The concept of wholesale 'reworking' 

or 'teactivation' suggested to have been operative in Proterozoic times 

in other shield areas (Watson 1973) [s not applicable except in particular 

situations. These are in. the region of the medium-pressure granulites of 

Lapland, formed c 2100 m.y. ago (Merilainen 1976) in association with 

anorthosite emplacement (Bow.es in press), and in narrow 'elongate duc;;.· 

tile shear zones in which ,there has been considerable retrogression (Le

stinen 1969). From . field -observations such zones make up a very ·mino·r

proportion of the exposed basement, although they could have provided 

loci for ice movement and glacial deposition. 

In some of the gneisses of the basement masses occurring within ·the 

YOWlger orogenic belt, the U-Pb isotopic systems of zircons remained 

undisturbed and show ages of 2800 m.y. U-Pbzkcon ages of the base

ment complex in part of Lapland are 2800 m.y. to 2500 m.y. analogous to· 

the whole rock Rb-Sr isochron age, while 1900 m.y. ages shown by mine

ral isochrons and sphene point to the very limited scale.of subsequent 

disturbance (Kouvo & Sakko 1974). Some limited disturbance is also 

shown in the· U-Pb jso1;opic systems of ZlircoIlB in basement gneisses form-· 

ing the cores of fold interference structures formed during the Sveco

karelian . episode (Fig. 3a). Generally, the mica ages of 1900-1700 m.y. 

show the effects of reheating of the products of the Presvecokarelian epi

sode during the Svecokarelian episode (Kouvo . & THton 1966; Bowes 

1976a). 
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This combination of structural and isotopic evidence shows that ba
sement tectonics in Proterozoic times in this part of the Baltic Shield 
was not associated with remobilizatwn I()f crystalline basement lin the man
ner described by Eskola (1948) for. the formation of mantled gneiss domes 
or with the formation of gneisses with new fabrics at the expense of 
pre-existing gneisses. Rarther the evidence suggests very limifted effects 
in the basement, except associated with the emplacement of large masses 
of hilgh temperature magma, or the development of major tectonic slices 
or ductile shear zones and faults. However there is a possibility that the 
formation of the domes with cores of 'basement is related, at least in part, 
to movement of material at greater depth following melting or partial 
melttng over rising heat SOUll'CeB •• 

COVER DEFORMATION IN FENNOSCANDIA 

In places the unconIormity between the basement and cover rOcks 
is represented by a zone of in situ weathering which passes down to the 
basement rocks with their characteristic structural framework and passes 
up into fossil subsoil or fossil soil, now composed of amphibolite faoies 
mineral assemblages. There, and where there are beds of breccia and 
conglomerate containing pebbles of basement rocks, an essentially unde
formed stratigraphic succession remains, even with sedimentation features 
indicative of environment of deposition (Nykanen 1971). Like ·the imme
diately . underlying basement, these rocks show no obvious effects of the 
penetrative deformation that generally characterizes the cover rocks af
fected during the Svecokarelian episode. However the first incompetent 
unit above the unconformity, which may only be a few metres, and at 
the most a few tens of metres away, shows the effects of penetrative 
deformation, new metamorphic fabrics and folds formed in a regime do
minated 'by 'horizomaI-Itype tectonics (Pl. 1b, c). Competent beds of meta
-conglomerate, apparently in a simple stratigraphic succession, may sepa
rate the incompetent units showing the intense deformation and amphi
bolite facies mineral assemblages.· Further from the unconformity all 
un!i:ts, except later intrusive maa>es, exhi1birt the new penetrative metamor
phic fabric and are seen as schists and gneisses showing the effects o~ 
polyphase deformation. This marked change in tectonic response indicates 
largely independent movement of much of the cover and the basement, at 
least in the early stages of the I()rogenic episode, a fearture that is not 
uncommon in mobile regions. 

The dominance of an E--W to ENE--WSW regional structural trend 
in the gneisses of southwestern Finland and parts of Sweden and of a 
NW-SE to NNW-8SE regional silructUlral trend in the sohists of Karelia 
(Fig. 1) was used as evidence for the deveiopment of the Svecofennian 
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gneisses and Karelian schists during separate orogenic episodes. The E-W 

trend of the sclrlsts in parts of northern Finland was also used as evidence 

lor suggesting the existence of an even younger orogenic episode (EskoIa 

1963; Bowes & Hopgood 1976). H~wever isotopic data has · demonstrated 

-the overall correspondence of ages rthroughout Finland and Sweden (We

Jin 1970; Kouvo 1975), but with some diachronism (van Breeman & Bowes, 

in press). In addition structural studies have shown that more than one 

.structural trend is expressed within areas and regions (Fig. 3a). This fea

ture and the common occurrence of fold interference structures (Ga8l & 

.Rauhamaki 1971) is related to polyphase deformation and the variations 

in intensity of expression of the successively formed sets of folds. The 

-occurrence of structural domes is unrelated to and precedes the . uprise 

of granitic diapirs whicn are abundant in parts (Fig. 1). The situation and 

limits of the various batholithic masses appear to be controlled by the 

pi-e-existing structural pattern rather than being its cause. This is illus

trated by the change from dominantly E-W structures to dominantly 

NE-SW. structures controlling the limit of the DaIa batholith in central 

Sweden (Stephansson 1975). 

The NW-8E-trending zone which contains about 900/0 of the 'SUlp

hide deposits and ore reserves of Fdnland (Fig. 1; Kahma 1973) generally 

separates the region .of mainly secllinentary schists of the Karelian belt 

from the region of the Svecofennian belt in which gneisses and granites 

are common and in parts of which domaiDs of metaturbitites alternate 

with domains of the metamorphosed products of . basic. i~eotis~lcanism 

.and pJiutonism. The· elongate zone is the locus of a major -\Wench fault 

system (GaM 1972) operative during the third deformational phase of the 

Svecokarelian episode and which may correspond to or parallel a major 

lineament fOrnled in Archaean times (Bowee in press). 

KARELIAN BELT 

The polyphase deformational sequence shown by the siliceous and 

micaceous schist5 and amphibolites of the Karhunsaari dome, near Lipe

rinsalo 40 km SE of Outokumpu l(Fig. 3a), illustrates the tectonic develop

ment of the Karelian belt. There the effects of seven successive phases of 

deformation are shown with the dominant rock fabric being the result of 

the first and second phases. The major structure of the area resulted 

from folding in the third phase, and superimposed folding during the 

fourth and. fi£thphases. However these features are on the limlbs of much 

larger and ear'lier formed structures whose closures are seen in the adja

cent region (Gaal & a1. 1975). 

Bo1il the development and expression of -the various structural ele

ments are related. to the competence of the lithological layers in which 

they are found and to the heterogeneities produced during deformation. 
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Hence while a consistent structural sequence can ~ determined throug
hout the area on the basis of refolding of folds, foliations andlineations 
or of new structural elements cutting across deformed ones, there is a 
patchy development of structural eler.nents (Pl.lt; Text-fig. 2b). Later 
formed folds are generally most strongly expressed on the limbs of earlier 
formed structures and except in some of their hinge zones, where there 
was new penetrative mineral growth (PI. Id), it is possible to elucidate the 
effects of earlier structural and metamorphic events. Subject to unfolding. 
the various mId sets have consistent attitudes throughout the area with 
·the -trends, and variations from these trends ' resulting from superimposed 
·deformation (cf. Fig. 34) . 

• •• __ A _ " •• __ 

@j:: ':' ::': :';':: ::: 9"c;n" 2~ 

@:3 Mica schist ~Quartz m ica schist f2a Siliceous bands 

F.Ig. 2. Nature, mUtual relations and atlMudes of 8UCCess6.V.ely fcmned .uctural 
eIeme:ruts in micaeeous and siliceous scb:ists; KarhUDBaad dome, nea·r L1permsalo. 

lIlKmhhem KalJ.'eJda (cf. Text-fig . .sa) 

Folds of the first deformational ' phase are consistently isoclinal (pI. 
le; Text-fig. 2a) and related to the formation of an amphibolite facies 
foliation. All observed F j structures are small but are presumed to be 
parasitic on large folds (cf. Gasl & a1. 1975). Both folds and foliation .. 
which ttladnly ' parallels Hrthologi.cal layering, are deformed by F2 folds 
which are close, ' tight or isoolIDal (PI. lc, e; Text-fig. 2a, b, c) and have 
SW...:..NE aX!ia1 trends. On the island west of Liperinsalo some of these 
foldS have wave1engthsand amplitudes in the order of 0.5 and 1 km, 
respectively. The'S2 foliation, developed under lower amphibolite - uppel" 
greenschist fades conditions, is expressed as an axial planar a'lignment of 
minerals, 'particularly micas, in fold hinge zones. On fold limbs most of 
the ' foliation appears to' be composite ' S 1/'2 Dimensional alignment of mi
nerals and quartz rodding parallels the hinge direction of Ft folds while 
quartz boudins, which lie in S2, were deformed by F, as are the other 
structural elements of the second deformaJtional phase. TheF 3 folds are 
moderately open . and commonly asymmetrical particularly in the more 
pelitic units (PI. Id; Text-fig. 2d) in which axial planar S,18 developed~ 
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StruCJtures 'n schists in 'J'Iorther.n Karelia ftoraned <luring the SveookareHan epJsode 
{cf. Text-ng. 3) 

a - With axial planar sulphides, Oa.tekumpu-; b - West of Sotkuma dome; c~t - Karhunsaarl 

dome, Llperinsalo 
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Structures formed during Svecokarelian episode; SkMdo, sOUlth of Tammisaari, 
southwestenn F.inland <cf. T,ext-I.ig. 1) 

a - Agmatlte showing little tlaltening adjacent to strongly foUated gneiss; b-d - Folds In 
gneiss 

Structures in rocks ai.fected by SV9Conorwegian event wilth correspondence In axial 
trend with structures formed .in he Svecokareiian episode; Arjang, wes.tern Sweden 

e - In ampblbollte; f - In banded gneiss and amphibollte 
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locally becoming the dominant planar fabric element. In some adjaoont 

lithologieal layers Fa is expressed as small crenulations and open folds 

(Fig. 2e) with prominent La rods and mullion. The trend of fold axes 

varies from 145° to 195°, due to later deformation, with an average atti

tude' of 25/170° i.e~ COITespOnding to the regional 'Karelian Itrend'. The 

fold,' axial planes generally dip at moderate angles. They and the earlier 

formed structural elements are deformed about moderately open upright 

FA folds (PI. le, Text-fig. 2c, d) with axes that trend SW to SSW and are 

paralleled by a strong quartz rodding and. intersection lineation. New 

axial planar mineral growth indicates maintenance of elevated tempera

tures. Over considerable areas where Fa folds are strongly developed 

there is liffie evidence of FA, but some SI.. Where F" folds occur close t~ 

hinge zones of Fa folds the tresultant composite structures have the appe

aranceof box folds. Both F6 and F. fdlds are very open or open and. 

upright, with E-Vi and N-S axial trends, respectively (Fig. 2f). Some 

axial planar cleaV'age is associated with F6 but apparently not with F, or 

FT, the latter being a conjugate set of very open, upright folds that pass 

into fractures. Various combinations of folds make up fold interference 

structures which are expressed regionally (Fig. 3a) as well as locally 

(pi. If). 
, , 

The 'structural elements Qf the :mM six deform/itional phases have 

been recognized regionally where the sequence of development, general 

,. expression in comparable lithological assemblages, mutual relations and 

orientations correspond with those determinet;iin the area of the Karhun

saari dome. This correspondence is illustrated in Fig. 3 for the area near 

Sivakkavaara, east of Kaavi (b-e) and the area . east and south of the' 

dome of Presvecokarelian gnaissose basement at Sotkuma (j-;; PI. 1b). 

The isotopic data of van Breeman. & Bowes (in press) for the former area 

sU'ggests that temperatures remained elevated for c 120 m.y. after the em

placement of pegmatites between F; and F. at least 1880 m.y. ago. This 

combined with the petrographic data, and the isotopic data of Gaal (1972) 

indicating that synorogenic intrusiV'e masses affected by F, deformation 

were emplaced c 1925 m.y. ago, indicates an extended period (> 150 m.y.) 

of elevated temperatures after the main fabric forming first two defor-

ma tional events. . 

In the vicinity 'Of the Outokumpu ore deposit, 'folds not yet identifi

ed regionally are seen, possibly because of competence contrasts result

ing from the presence of the large mass of sulphides. The first deforma

tional phase produced NE-SWtrendWng Large recumbent Fl folds whose 

co-a~al refoldilng by upright structures (Gaal & a!. 1975) caused the ma

jor structural trend of thisrpa,JTt of the region ' (Fig. 3a). AB elsewhere the 

dominant rock fabric was develOped under amphibolite facies conditions 

early in the polyphase deformational sequence with sulphides making up 

an axial planar fol,ia1lion iri some folds (PI. ia). Before or coeval with the 
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E3 IH!RUSlVE GRAHITi' 

·0 QUARTZitE a. DOLOMITE 1221 MlGlMAnnc GNEISS 

[2] MICA SCHIST ~ MAFlC/ULTR~IC 
GNEISS-PRESVECOKAREUAN BASEMENT ROCKS 

Fig. 3 
a - Outline geological map of part of norlthern KM'ella 'and adjl8lCent regioos (after 
Viyrynen 1939) show1ng axial trends of SlUceesSlively formed folds; trends for the 
Out;OIk\l'lqpu district; aif.te:r Ga61 & a1. ~19'15) IW!ith thOSe in brackets indicartdng 

. &llMe.sted cor;respondence with those elsewhere 
b-j - NatUD.'e, mutual lL'eliatiODB and atdlitudes of s-uccessively :fiormed strumU'l'al 
elements ne8lL' Sivakkavaara, east of Kaa,VIi: 'Cb-e), a.nd near the southern and eastern 

mwrgins df the Sdtkuma dome of besemelllt gneiss (f-;), respectively 

development of the SSE-trending folds whdch control the structural trend 
of the eastern and northern parts of ,the region (FIJ regionally - Fig. 3a), 
'015 0 to N-S-trending folds developed and these are related by Gail & al. 
(1975) to the-development O!f the Sotkuma dome. Part of the major deep
--seated wrench fault system which characterizes much of the main sulp
bide ore belt (Fig. 1; Garu 1972) occurs 30 lan SW of Outokumpu. There 
Is subparalleUsm of shear zIones associated with ductile deformation and 
--complex folding and correspondence in the overall sequence W1ith the Fs 
-folds which control the 'Karelian !trend'. ThiiB major crusta! lineament ge-
nerally separates the Karelian schists to the northeast from the Svecofen
:nian gneisses and related rocks to the southwest. 

SVECOFEN~ BELT 

Despite the repeated emplacement of ultrabasic, basic, intermediate 
.and acidic igneous masses which has compiounded the complexity of the 
rocks, an extensive pOlyphase deforma1lional sequence has been established 
for the migmatites and related rocks of "the Skl1do area, south of Tammi-

. saari (Fig. 1). Their history illustrartes the tectonic development of at least 
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part of the Svecofennian beIlt with the effects of at least seven deforma

tional phases reciognized. Amphibolite facies metasediments and gneisses 

occur together with the wide vardety of dgneous rocks which include the 

host parts of agmatites (PI. 2a) intruded at varying stages during the 

deformational history. As it a'S likely that rIlh.e 8ssomation of much flattened 

and little flattened zones may occur regionally, with the possLbility of 

eViidence of adddtiJonal early defo.rmatiooal phases being round in the sur

rounding region, letters rather than. numbers have been used to designate 

events lin the structural sequence (Figs 1 and 4; Hopgood & IaI. 1976). 

OApl". EJ_ ... 1Il __ ,,..,,,. .... 

Fd.g. 4. Nature, m.utual .relatims and· a1lflitudes of succesBivelY fmmed strudbural 

elernen.tB; SkMdo, south of T.ammjsaari, southWestern FJnnand 

The ear:Liest folds identified (F.) lie wholly within the amphibolite 

facies folia.1ion except art; the sharp hinges where the foliation is axial pla

nar. They are isoclinal wiIth attenuarted JJimbs (PI. 2b; Text-fig. 4a. b), have 

subhorizontal axes and while only small .scale folds · have been reoognized, 

these are probably parasitic on large scale structures. The F. folds are seen 

to have been folded around gener~lJ.1y tight and sometimes almost sym

metrical fdlds (F,,) whose axial !planes are largely parallel 00 the foliation 

(pI. 2c; Text-fig. 4a. c) but someliimes ere paralleled by a weakly develop

ed mineral growth. Some of the F" folds are asymmetrical and vary from 

tight to open (pI. 2d; Text-fig. 4). AUJtOOhtbonous and parautochthonous 

granite developmeIllt was assooiateci with their formation (PI. 2d) which, 

at least in :part, was due to slip. This deformational phase appears to have 

ushered in an extensive period durlng which there was folding by dncldned 

slip parallel to the foliation direction resulting in the relatively common 

occurrence of co-mal planar fulds of the F" and later generations. In 

addition successive generations of dgneous :minor intrusions emplaced at 

high angles to the foliation became folded while earlier fanned folds 

were progressively modified. 
The Fe folds, and those formed during subsequent deformational 

phases are more open than is generally the case fo.r F. and Fb folds, with 

both Fe andF d folds . asymmetrical (PI. 2b; Text-fig. 4c,f), sometimes 
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with quartzofeldspathic veining parallel to their axial traces or, in the 
case ofFB folds, a plexus of veins in their hinge zones (Fig. 4d). Generally 
they have rounded, lobate hinges with weakly developed axial planar mi
neral growth in parts. The Fe axiJal traCES commonly trend SE but are 
curved by F d and later formed folds (Fig. 4/, g) and cross-cut by basic 
minor intrusions (Fig. 4e). The axial traces of Fd folds, which trend SW 
are, Like rthose of the Fe folds, inclined to the foliation trend . 

. Subsequent deformation became progressively more brittle. The Fe 
folds are represented by a conjugate sert of open folds that trend NNE 
and SE and produce highly irregular interference patterns. They have 
incipient shears paral1el to their limbs and axial planes that ·rarely con
tinue :for more rthan a few centimetres. Even later formed folds are gene
rally only locally expressed apart from very open to moderately . tight 
structures with N-S- to NNE-trending axial planes (F1.~e - Fig. 4f, g, h), 
which ate common. They are flexural folds that impart a wavy effect to 
the bandJing and to Fb axial p1Janes {PI. 2c) and are probably related to 
a N-trending fracture ~leaVlage seen particularly in the amphiboUtes. Con
jugate shears trending NNE ·and SSE affect the N-trending late folds, but 
the shears themselves are o:ffBet by shears parallel to the ,foliation. This 
appears to represent a contimlation of the foliation shear ·that began at 
least as far back as the formation of Fb folds and which has resulted in the 
marked flattening seen in parts. 

Further westlin thegneisses of the Svecofennian belt, near NorrtiUje 
on the western coast of central Sweden, an exten~ve polyphase defOrma
tional sequence also begins with two phases associated with amphibolite 
fades mineral growth (BOwes & Hopgood 1976, · Fig~ 10). In some of the 
amphibolites the · dominant growth is S 1, but in the quart2JOfeldspaihic 
gnelsses and in some amphibolite'S, S" whlch is axial planar to generally 
tight to isoclinal folds, predominates. Asymmetrical folds (FB), with some 
new axial planar mineral growth particulady in fold hinge 2JOnes, are 
prominent expressions of the thifd defonnational phase. However, fold 
style ~r.ies from place to place but the mal trace trends SSE unless it 
is curved about later formed structures. Of these, the F 4 folds vary from 
open and symmetrical to aSymmetrical. Axial planar cleav,age, in pliaces 
concentrated in hinge 2IOnes, occurs related to very open, upright warps 
of the foliation as well as to rtighter folds 9Ild like the axial traces, trends 
SW. Some E-W-trending Fs crenUIations occur while open, symmetrical 
NNE- to N..,;trending folds pass into brittle crush zones. 

DISCUlSSION 

There are marked similamties in the structural sequences determin
ed in various parts of <the Karelian belt Wlth those determined in parts of 
the·Sveoofennian belt. Such similarities as correspondence of metamorphic 
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intensity with time and of expressions and styles of the varioUs structural 

elements through the sequences could be matched with features of other 

orogenic belts and be aocounrted for in Iterms of changing IreSrpOnse of 

"Tocks to an orogenic environment. However the correspondence from place 

to place of the attitudeS of the sUCCe6sively fonned structures, particularly 

those developed in the latter paris of the sequence and not subject to sig

nificant reorientation, suggests a unity of tectonic evolution in rocks . . that 

have been shown to have formed coevally. This js instanced by the consis

tent expression of the late N-S- to NNE-trending open folds passing into 

:fradures (F,. F'Bt e - Figs 1-4), the SW-trending Fr-Fd symmetrical to 

asymmetrical folds and their reorientation of SE- to SSE-trending F;r-Ft: 

folds which are commonly asymmetrical and associated wdth the develop

ment and emplacement of quartzofeldspathic vein material. Thus· the com

bination of correspondence Of the fold geometries of the structures formed 

in successive phases, together with other structural as well as igneous and 

metamorphic features, serves to characterize the Svecokarelian orogenic 

regime. The variations from the cognate structural development that do 

exist are explicable in terms of 'the nature of the rock assemb1a~ ·affect

ed which themselves reflect the overall crusta! environment of rormation, 

.e.g .. the volcanogenic assemblage in ill very mobile paIlt of the belt an south

western Finland. shows a much more extensive igneous history and a Ill9I"e 

complex latestructura'l history Ithan the epicontinental assemblage depo;. 

sited an oompetent basement in Karella. 

Isotopic data indicates that the orogenic stage of the Svecokarelian 

.orogenic cycle lasted in the order of 200 m.y. (]1:ig. 1; Welin 1970; Kouvo 

1975; Vlan BTeemen & Bowes, in press) whUe the structural and meta

morphic evddence points to III ohange over this period from major recum

bent :[laId formation with associated penetrative metamorphdsm at· con

.siderably elevated temperatures to a regime of major wrench fault tec

tonics and subsequently to a regime in which dominantly flexural fold

ing passed into brittle fractU1'e. The subsequent post orogenic cratonic 

stage of ,the cycle, represented by the empl1acement of rapakivi intrusions, 

volcanic erupUons and sedimentation, even later emplacement "of granitiC 

.and syenitic masses (Stephansson 1975) and much faulting, also lasted in 

the order of 200-250 m.y. When taken together with the initial sedimen-

. taJtion stage, the length of this . cyde of earth history was in the order of 

"750-800 m.y. 

The shape of the Svecokarelian mobile belt, as represented in Fin

land and Sweden (Fig. 1), does not correspond with that of a Phanerozoic 

linear mobile belt. However neither its total dimensions nor its overall 

shape have · been determined arui both isotopic and structural data sug

gest it extends over a much lwger CIl"UstaI segment than the confines of 

Fennoocandda. Ages corresponding with those of the Sveookarelian episode 

.have been recorded in Norway in basement rocks that have been traced 
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by geophysiCal means .to northwestern Britain (Fig. 8), while some gneis
ses showing isotopic eviidence of ,the effects of the c 1200 m.y. Sveconor
wegiJan event have polyphase deformation sequences corresponding W1ith 
thoSe shown in the Svecokarelian belt. For eDmple quartzofeldspSlthic· 
gooissesami ampbiboldtes !in the vicimty of Arjang in eastern Sweden 
show the effects of six deformational phases with .arientations of the suc
cessively fJOrmed F

" 
.F" F4• F. and F, fold sets showmg general corres

pondence with folds dn corresponding positions in the structural sequence 
in Kare1lia (Figs 1 and 5k). There is aJ.so general correspondence in the 
expression of the structural elements expressing the various deformational 
phases (Fig. 5). The peak of metamorphic recryBtallization and the impo
sition of the major part of the rock fabric was associated with the fir·st 
deformational pbase~ 'WILth S 1 and Ll prominently developed in some litho
logical uni.rts, The F, folds, which are generally tight to !tsoollinal, deform 
both siliceous bands · (Fig. 5a) and foliiation in amphibolite (PI. 2e) but are 
intrafulial in the gneisses (Fig. 5b, c), They end the foliation are deformed 
by asymmetrical to symmetrical F, folds (Fig. 5c) with parautochthmious 
or intrusive quarrtzafeldspathic material common · in hinge zones (Fig. 5d, 
e). In places the axial planes are subhorizontal (pI. 21; Text-fig, 5f). They. 
the fold limbs and the earlder formed structures are affected by upright 
open F4 folds (Fig. 5g, h) which in places Me represented by a conjugate 
set (Fig, 5j), The F, and F, f:olds are mainly represented by open warps. 

Fig. 5, Nature, mutua:l relations and 81t11Studes of successively formed at.ructural 
elements; Adling, WE!6ltern Sweden 

A continU8'tiion of the Sveookare1ian belJt not only linto parots of 
Sweden and No:rway that have undergone subsequent deformation, but 
also into Britain is suggested by the correspondence of structural sequ
ences and orientations of successively formed structures in rocks that 
are genemily coeval (Bowes 1975), Much of the defonnation there repre
sents . tectonic overprinting, during the Laxfordian episode, of crystaWne 
basement rocks, but cover deformatiOil !is shown in the metasediments of 
the Loch Maree Gr.oup (Bikerman & al, 1975). 
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BASEMENT DEFORMATION IN NORTHWESTERN BRITALN 

Tectonic overprinting during the c 1950-1700 m.y. Laxfordian epi
sode of granulites, gneisses and amphiboJites formed during the c 2800-
2600 m.y. Scourian episode is widespread in the Lewisian complex of nor
thwestern Britain (Fig. 6a). The rock fabrics mainly reflect the effects. 
of polyphase deformation and metamorphism during the Soourian episode 
(Bowes 1976b) except ID elongate ductile shear zones (fold-crush. 
belts - Fig. 7a; zones of pre-Tomidomanmovements - Peach & aI. 1907,. 
Sutton & WatSon 1951) whicth affect the granuld.te fracies rocks in ,the re
gion Sluth of Scourie (II in Fig. 6a). In these generally narrow zones that 
correspond fu the 'steep structures' described eisewhere (pI. 3e; Benedict 
& a1. 1964), tight to isoclinal folds of variable plunge occur between 
strongly refoliated bands in which localilzed retrogression to greenschdst 
facies scmsts is associated Wlith formation of axial planar foliation (pI. 3f; 
Text-fig. 6f). Locally upper amh'i!bolite fades assemblages occur,associat
ed with the admbatic transpol'lt of water upwards through the crust (Beach 
1973, 1976). The widest of the shear iZIOlleSseparates the granuJ4rte facies 
rocks of the Scourie distriot from the ampb1bolite facies gneisses no1"1:h ' 
of Loch Laxford (Fig. 6a; Sutton & Watson 1,962). lsGtopic da.ta indicates 
its development c 1750 m.y. aglO, i.e. dUll'ing the Dionard phase of the 
Laxfordian episode'(F, !in Fig. 6a; LYIOn & a1.1975). 

Small asymmetrical fdlds dellOrm the foDation in these zones and 
they and the earlier folded structures are deformed by a conjugate set of 
open, steeply plunging folds which are generally small and show some 
weakly developed axial planar cleavage (Khoury 1968; Bowes 1969). While 
direct correlation with the structures formed elsewhere in the latter part 
of the Laxfordian episode is not yet possible, their time of formation must 
correspand generally with ,that of F .. Fr-F, recognized. elsewhere. They 
and the Shear zones 'are ddsplaced by two prominent sets of faults. One 
set is almost straight and trends NW-SE to NNW-SSE (Fig. 7a). This 
trend is approximately parallel to the axial trace of the Kylesk.u fold which 
was formed in ·the later stages of Ithe Scour.ian episode and Wlith which are 
associated a very strongly develDped set of axial planar joints. The other 
set, which consists of smaller but more abundant famts, is generally 
arcuate 'WIi-th 'a 'brend from NNE-SSW ,to NE-6W. The multsare relaJted 
to the epelrogelllic uplift stage IOf the Laxfurdian episode that took place 
in the c 1700-1500 m.y. period (Bikerman & al. 1975). They appareDJtly 
represent the first formed set of major :faults in this crustal segment and 
a strong iImlu.ence on the subsequent geological development of the regd.on 
is suggested by correspondence of ,the £ami; directions with those of l.a.ter 
formed features (Fig. 7b). The line of the Anran, Mull, Alrdnamurchan 
and Rhum Tertiary igneous cenJtres and that of the large magnetic 
anomaly in the Mlnch corresponds with that of the NNW-trending fault 
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set in the basement as do a number of fault bounded masses of Triassic 
sediments in western Scotland. Both tthe arcuate nature and trend of the 
:Minch Fault, which has actively controlled . sedimentation since Pre
.cambrian times (Smythe & sI. 1972) correspond with features of the 
.other fault set in the hasement. Corresponding features are shown by the 
margins of masses of Pr.ecambriari ,basement off the northern coast of 
:Scotland while the line joining the Blackstones, Rhum and Skye Tertiary 
:igneous centres also trends NNE. While there are many other faotors that 
-controlled the subsequent geological development of northwestern Britain 
.(cf. Hall & Smythe 1973), :the reactivation of major faults ::tiormed during 
:middle PtrOterozoic times appears ,to have played a significant role. 

The tectonic overprinting during the Laxfordian episode of the 
:amphibolite facles gneis6es of both the southern and northern regions of 
-the Nor.thwest Highlands (I and IV of Fig. 6a), the Outer Hebrides and 
1nishtrahull has I>een well documented. The deformational sequence 

. :recognized in M!i.ngulay and Barra (VI; Bowes & Hopgood 1969; Hopgood 
"1971) has been recorded throughout other parts of the Outer Hebrides 
f(Hopgood & Bowes 1972a; Bowes & Hopgood 1.975a) and correlated with 
·that of tthe Dumess - Loch Laxford district, Rona and Imshtrahull 
.(Hopgood & Bowes 1972b; Bowes & Hopgood 1975b). The overall corres
:pondence in structural sequence can be established desPite the complEXity 
.of some of the structural framework developed (Fig. 6e), while there is 
.marked correspondence in orienf1ations of the later formed structures. 
In places the abundance of Fa :folds and the amount of igneous material 
.emplaced means ·that few of the structural elements formed in the much . 
. older Soourian episode can be reoogoized, apart from the very strongly 
.developed dominant foldation (pI. 3d). Both r.egionally(Fig. 6e; Findlay 
'1970) and locally (pI. 3d) these F, folds are generally the most prominently 
.expressed structures with flexural-slip piaying an important role in their 
-formation. Development c 1750 m.y. ago is shown by isotopic data for 
.quartrofeldspathic material concentrated dn their hinge zones (Lyon & a1. 
1973; Lyon & Bowes, in press), i.e. much of the tectonic overprinting took 

·place in the last 50 m.y. yea:m IOf the Laxfordian orogenic episode. Earlier 
'formed (FJ) folds which deform the c 1000 m.y. older foliation (PI. 2b) are 
~interpreted as representing deformartio~ between the c 19700 :m.y. impo
.sitlion of the dominant metamorphic fabric of the cover rocks (Bikerman 
.& al. 1975) and the' development of the F, folds. Durfug .this interval there 
-were mlljor thrusting DlIOvements inwlvdng both cover and basement. 
LaI"ge scale horizontal movements within the upper part of the basement 
.at this stage (cf. Coward 1975)- could acCOlmt for the marked dd:fferences 
in response of the higher level quartzofeldspathic gneJsses and the lower 
1evel gnmuliites during subsequent deformation. It could allso account for 
-.the present occurrence north of web Laxford of granuJites apparently 
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StruC'tures formed dur·j·ng Laxiordian episode fin northwestern Britain (cf. Text-f ig. G) 
a, C - In melasedlmentary cover rocks; southwest of Loch Maree (a magn. x18); b, d - In 
basement gnelsses ; Harrls (b). Inishtrahull (d ma~n. x 7.5); e, r - In basement pyroxene 

granulltes (e) with retrogression to schlsts (1); south of Scourie 
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D. ·R. BOWES, FIG. IS: 

a - Axial trends of successively formed folds in the Lewisian complex of north
western Britain; parlly afte-r HOIPKOOd & Bowes (19728, b) whose numbering of fold. 

phases is used 
b--4 - Stroudural elements formed during the Laxfordian episode in meta

sedimeMi8lry schi&ts, southwest of Loch Maree (cf. BQesttacharjee 1965, 19618) 
e - Structural framework resulti.ng from tectonic overprintin.g of much older 
quutzafeldspathicgnelss during . the Laxfcrddan episode; mishltrahulol (after Bowes. 

& Hopgood 197'5.b) 
t - Tectonicoverprinti'liog of py;:oxene.· ·granuld.tes. in fold-u-ush belt farmed during: 

the Laxflordtan. epiSode; south ()f Scourie 
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correSponding to the c 2700 'm.y. old ' granulites' BOu~, of 'Scqutie (Pidge~'J!l 
& Bow ea '1972), below: qUJartzofeldspathic gneisSes' dated 'at, c',2850 \Illiy. 
(Lyon & Bowes in press). 

COVER 'DEFORMArrION IN NORTHWESTERN BRI'rAlN 

While ' the propOrtion ot cover ' rocks affected' by the 'Laxfordian" 
epiSode 'that "remain is :srt:lall @oWes 1976b), 'they show ~ ':i:!vidence "of. 
at'least siX-phases of 'deformation. :The;:ffi.rSt two are' assod'ated: Wlith: 
amphibOHte"'facieS metamorPhic mmetal growth with' "S~ ib€drtg~rolig1y 
(Ieveloped and S, being axial,plat;1ar 00 F, fuldS 'that vary ::ftom'l:reihg oilen 
tO ' isoclinal (PI. ' 3a; Text-fig; 6b)." ISotopic 'cUlts: indicates' :that mem .. 
niorPhdsiii m:"theLOOh: Maree regaoo tOok placec 1970,' m:.y.r'sgO but that 
C '200 m:y'. e1a~ed ' before the EimPlacement' 'of'pegmaa.tes''-int6 FiJ folds:: 
Dtuing this time 'ibte~valthrusbing brought the meta~ents' and pa-' 
ragneisses 'Of the Cover into' juxtapOSition with gneisses of 'the: basement' 
(Bikerman& a1. 1'975); 

TheFs fOlds,'which 'are the 'mosf pI"Uminentfol~ of tthe region, are 
commorily asyriunett:it,sl (PI. 3c). They w&e fonned' Urid'er'cOnditions of 

)t n:RT'Aft'l' IGN~S CIINTRE 

.. ,:~, IrDlMI!NTARY aAstN 
t~:::} _ MAINLY MIiS02PIC 

(~) NECAIotIRIAH CJtY5TAL~~~ 

F.i.g. 7 
a - Geological map of part of the Lew.isia.n cOIII!Plex, south 01 Scourie (after 

Bowes 196&) 
b - Outline geolog.iool maJp of lIlkIIl',tihem Britain (mad!lLly based on 1 : 2.,500.,000 map -
The sub-Pleistocene GeoLogy of ithe British l'&l.es and Adjaceriot COIlltinental Shelf; 

lnabitute of Geo'logica1. Sdencas, 11972) 

2 
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little elevation of temperature, as laW as c 150°-200°C in perm (Keppie 
1969) but where somewhat deeper cr1l8tallevels are now eXipfOSed, a weak 
axis[ planar cleavage ;Is seen, particularly !in fold hinge zones {PI. 3c; 
Bhattacharjee 1968). Their a:xdal trend as well as their !range of styles 
corresponds with .those of F, folds IOccurring due to tectonic overprinting 

. of basement gneisses elsewhere m Britain (cf. PI. Sc, d; Text-fig. 6e). 
Correspondence in axial trends of F4, F, and F, folds (Fig. Sa; Bhartta
cba.rjee 1963) is also shown,. This and comparability of expression from 
place to place (Fig. 6c, d) of these structures formed in the latter part of 
the Laxfordian episode suggests generally similar competence contrasts 
in cover and part of the basement at this stage. This is :in marked contrast 
to the differences in deformation shown in cover and basement rocks 
resulting from the effects of the SVeCiOkarellan episode in Finland and 
could be related to extensive horizontal movements following the meta
morphic phases. ~ production, ,by tee·tonic means, of a part of the 
basement composed of thin layers below a litholDgicalily layered cover of 
metasedimentary schists would account not only for general corres
pondence of the llatter par1t of the structural sequence in basement in 
northwestern Britain with thlart in cover in Fennoscandia as well as 
northwestern BriWn, but also for comparability in expression of structural 
elements. 

OONICLUSIONS 

The crystal1ine rocks over large areas of the Presvecokarelian ba
sement show few obvious effects of deforma-tion during the 2000--150t) 
m.y. period apart from the dev~opmen.t of localized ductile shear zones· 
and faults, and some distUl'lbance of :isotopic systems. 

An extensive polyphase deformational sequence is shown in supra
crustal metasedimentary and meta-dgneous rocks of both the Kare14a'll 
and Svecofenman parts of the Sveookue1ian belt. Despite differences in 
expression of some structUlral elements from place to place, correlation 
can be made on the basis of structural sequence and there is an overall 
unity of the complex structura!J. framework from eastern Finland to, 

Sweden. 
Correspondence in struotural sequences in gneisses and amphibolites 

affected by the Sveoonorwegian event .in western Sweden end in 'basement 
gneisses and cover meta.sedimen/ts involved in the Laxfordian episode in 
northwestern Britain, with that in the Svecokarelian belt, suggest the 
existence of a very 181I'ge region (Fig. 8) subject to cognate deformation 
during early to middle Proterozoi.c times. The size of this region may be· 
indial1live of the operation of some fonn of internal deformation processes,. 
during ,the c 200-250' m.y. long orogemc stage of the cycle. 
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. _artST_ BA&EMDI1' EASTOF~_ 
.1 . . 

Orientation of sUccessively formed folds 
of Swa*oreion ep;.ode 

3'13 

Flg. 8. OUtline ,geological ma.p of the Baltlic Shlie1d end OOIrre1ation of successively 
formed folds during the period 2000-1500 m.y. ago 

Most of the structures formed as the result of deformation of ba
sement rocks during the Laxfordian episode developed in the :Iiinal 
c 50 m.y. of the orogenic BIlage with .the response to deformation of 
quartzofeldspathic gne1sses and ll'elJated. rocks being markedly different 
from ·that of pyroxene gnlnultLtes. 

The first major faults developed !in at least part of the region 
developed during ,the post-orogenic cratonic stage of the orogenic cycle 
c 1700-1500 m.y. ago. The fault pattern now seen !in granuIites, that were 
at a low crustal level, appears to be expressed in the pattern of deve
lopment of geologioal features formed dUl'ling late Proterozoie and 
Phanerozoic times. 
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